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Skinny Thighs or Supersize Fries – Phoenix Personal Trainer Asks Public to Choose

Personal Trainer Raises Questions About Your Diet With Road-Side Banners Focused on Fast Food.

Jan. 6, 2010 - PRLog -- Phoenix – Personal Trainer, Bobby Kelly, is trying a new approach to diet and
fitness awareness with a series of educational banners. Beginning January 5th ,new and different banners
will be displayed every week outside of Bobby's Arizona gym, Results Only. 

Every message is designed to be funny. 

As people drive by his gym they will see a large arrow pointing to a nearby fast food joint reading
‘Supersize Fries’ and another arrow pointing to his training facility which reads ‘Skinny Thighs’. He is
planning this series of banners to keep people educated and, more importantly, interested. “ I want people in
the neighborhood to know that I can help and I want to keep the message fun,” says Bobby.

Bobby has tried every angle to educate his clients while keeping fitness interesting and exciting. Humor ,
fitness and a balanced lifestyle are core to his philosophy. He isn't necessarily condemning fast foods
because he knows everyone is busy and “When you're hungry, you're hungry”, says bobby.  But Bobby
believes that everyone can have fun, get fit and still eat the occasional hamburger. That's why his fitness
programs include diet plans with cheat meals and room for fast foods.

# # #

Results Only is a Lifestyle - http://resultsonlyfitness.com

Bobby Kelly is the president and founder of Results Only and a Certified Trainer with 18 years of
experience in the industry. Bobby has helped thousands of people lose tens of thousands of pounds of body
fat. He is a nationally recognized speaker in fitness, motivation and lifestyle change. He runs programs at
his facility located at 7030 N. 7th St, Phoenix, AZ 85020 and through his internet coaching programs at 
http://www.resultsonly.com

Whether it is fitness, sports training, motivational speaking, or a keynote speech on attitude… we at Results
Only pride ourselves in knowing what it takes to get you or your team ready to perform at the highest level
possible.

--- End ---

Source Results Only Inc.
City/Town Phoenix
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